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A - Digital Project Management 
This session will introduce a framework to address the varied 
components that feed into a digital project. Topics will range 
from project identification, plan development, system selec-
tion and configuration through project piloting, full production 
and project assessment. Guidelines will include some theory, 
lots of nuts and bolts applicable practice, a selected group of 
standards, and other resources to guide participants through 
this exciting process.

                         Presenter: Fiona Patrick, Cornell University

B - NNYLN Technology Service Improvement Grant 
      Program Reports (Part 1) 

Those attending this session will learn from representatives of 
institutions that have won grants this year. Flower Memorial 
Library will report on “Digitizing Watertown High School Year-
books,” Clinton-Essex-Franklin Library System will report on 
“Venturing into Video for Library Technology Instruction and 
Library Promotion,” Paul Smith’s College will report on “Paul 
Smith’s Library Knowledge Imaging Center,” and SUNY 
Potsdam College Libraries will report on “Digitization of the 
SUNY Potsdam College Yearbooks.”  

Thursday, October 6, 2011
9:30-10:40 a.m. Sessions 1A and 1B

Welcome to the NNYLN 
2011 Fall Conference: 

Progress & Plugging In

Sign up today by going online 
to www.nnyln.org and click 
on “Classes.”

Call the NNYLN at 
315-265-1119, or 
877-833-1674.

Agenda

8:30-9:00 a.m.     Registration & Coffee
9:15 a.m.       Welcome
9:30-10:40 a.m.   Sessions 1A and 1B
10:45-11:55 a.m. Sessions 2A and 2B
12:00-1:00 p.m.   Lunch on your own
1:00-2:10 p.m.     Sessions 3A and 3B
2:15-3:25 p.m.     Sessions 4A and 4B

   Fri, Oct. 7

9:00-9:20 a.m.     Registration & Coffee
9:30-10:40 a.m.   Sessions 5A and 5B
10:45-11:55 a.m. Sessions 6A and 6B
12:00-12:45 p.m. Lunch (provided)
12:45-1:30 p.m.   Guest Speaker

Thurs, Oct. 6
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A - Licensing and Fair Use; ALIAS (Article License 
      Information Availability Service) 
Working with Atlas Systems, the IDS Project has developed a 
service that allows ILLiad to perform unmediated article 
request processing using the 
Article License Information 
Availability Service. Learn about
the capabilities of ALIAS and its
integration into direct requests, and discuss issues relating 
to licensing and fair use in library challenges, such as Kindle 
and Netflix.

Presenter: Mark Sullivan, SUNY Geneseo

B - The NNYLN Technology Service Improvement   
      Grant Program Reports (Part 2) 
Those attending this session will continue to learn from 
representatives of institutions that have won grants this year. 
St. Lawrence University will tell about “Enhanced Access to 
Research Resources,” W.H. Miner Agricultural Research 
Institute will report on “Charting Our Past: Preserving the 
Maps and Blueprints of Chazy and the Champlain Valley,” 
and Hunter-Rice Health Sciences Library will update on 
“Hunter-Rice Health Sciences Library/Hospital Library 
Program Technology Upgrade Project for 2010.”

A - Book Trailers 
Book trailers are rising in popularity as a tool to stimulate 
reading. A book trailer summarizes a book’s content and 
motivates reading by catching the viewer’s attention through 
images, sound, and text. Twenty-first century librarians in the 
digital age can show their readers that technology and books 
can co-exist! This event will provide tips and techniques for 
making a book trailer using the program PhotoStory and the 
website Animoto. Attendees will also be inspired through 
learning about the Teacher Tube group Book Trailers For All. 
By the end of the session, attendees will have experienced 
step-by-step procedures for making a book trailer and will 
have observed a number of example book trailers. Partici-
pants will leave with the ability to promote their collection in 
an exciting new fashion, as well as have a new tool for a 
reading project! 

Presenter: Janelle Briggs, General Brown 
Elementary School Library

B - Managing Email: Email as an Historical Record
Electronic mail is changing the way organizations conduct 
their day-to-day business. This session discusses email 
messages that are official records when created or received 
in the transaction of public business.
The event will discuss how to:
- Identify records transmitted via email
- Identify the retention period for email records
- File, maintain, and preserve email
- Solve email security issues
- Develop an email policy covering the 
  management and acceptable use of email

Presenter: Denis Meadows, NYS Archives

Thursday, October 6, 2011
10:45-11:55 a.m. Sessions 2A and 2B

Thursday, October 6, 2011
1:00-2:10 p.m. Sessions 3A and 3B

12:00-1:00 p.m. Lunch is on your own.
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A - Taking the Library Mobile
Libraries are quickly moving to develop mobile versions of 
their websites. This class will present options and choic-
es available for developing a mobile library website and 
showcase the Rochester Institute of Technology’s recently 
launched mobile site: http://library.rit.edu/m
The presentation will detail RIT’s decisions and strategies, and 
include a discussion regarding how it determined what 
portions of the full site to include, how to integrate a mobile 
site with the full library website, the timeline and resource 
allocation, and the future directions for development of a site 
and assessment of its use.

Presenter: Adam Traub, Rochester Institute 
of Technology. 

B - Unmediated Interlibrary Loan Panel Discussion
Representatives of university, public and school libraries will 
share their libraries’ experiences with direct, unmediated 
interlibrary loan. Listeners are invited to ask questions, share 
information and insights.

Presenters from: SUNY Oswego, North Country Library 
System, St. Lawrence University, and a school library to be 
announced

A - Frankenbooks
Do e-books change everything or are they just the same as 
print? What are the opportunities, and what enhancements 
might be expected? Is this the final straw for libraries, or the 
biggest opportunity since the web? Participants will learn the 
answers to these questions, reframe their knowledge of the 
e-book opportunity for libraries, and learn about major 
competitor trends in library collections for strategic planning.

  Presenter: Stephen Abrams, past president of 
  the Ontario and Canadian Library Associations 

B - Intro to Photoshop
Most people have heard of Adobe’s Photoshop program, and 
many have maybe even purchased and installed the software. 
What many may be looking for are some answers to 
questions like where to begin? What is the hype all about? 
Photoshop is huge and overwhelming at first glance. It has 
countless real world applications including: web design, 
logos, graphics, lay-outs, image touch-ups, and color 
enhancement. This session is aimed to answer those 
questions and more. When participants are finished, they 
should be capable of performing a number of image editing 
techniques.

Presenter: Jessica Rood, SUNY Potsdam

Thursday, October 6, 2011
2:15-3:25 p.m. Sessions 4A and 4B

Friday, October 7, 2011
9:30-10:40 a.m. Sessions 5A and 5B
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A - Branding the Library
This session will provide insight to tools that increase the 
relevancy of the library/system to its constituencies. And,
it will show how this can be done at little or 
no cost to the library. Attendees will examine 
the various aspects of branding, and how
taglines, words, phrases, and other written
communications work together to present
a library’s brand message in the 
information marketplace.  

Presenter: Todd Butler, Ad Council of Rochester

B - EBSCO/WilsonWeb
This session will provide a look at the new 
interface for the HW Wilson database, namely 
EBSCOhost and review the content and 
features of the EBSCOhost interface. 
There will also be discussion on the new 
changes to E-Books on EBSCOhost, formerly NetLibrary,
and the purchasing models that will be released in the fall. 
There will also be a demonstation of EBSCO’s new Patron 
Driven Acquistion System, with lease, subscription and multi-
user models available.

Presenter: James Kropelin, EBSCO Publishing. 

Stephen Abrams, MLS, is past-president of 
both the Special Libraries Association and 
the Ontario and Canadian Library Associa-
tions. He was Vice President of Innovation 
for SirsiDynix and Chief Strategist for the 
SirsiDynix Institute. 

Mr. Abrams was listed by “Library Journal” as one of the top 
50 people influencing the future of libraries. He has received 
numerous honours and speaks regularly internationally. His 
columns appear in “Information Outlook” and “Internet @ 
Schools,” “OneSource,” “Feliciter,” “Access,” and he also writes 
for “Library Journal.”

Mr. Abrams is the author of ALA Editions bestselling “Out Front 
with Stephen Abrams.” His blog, Stephen’s Lighthouse, is a 
popular blog in the library sector.

Friday, October 7, 2011
10:45-11:55 a.m. Sessions 6A and 6B

Friday, October 7, 2011
12:00-12:45 p.m. Lunch

12:45-1:30 p.m. Guest Speaker

Stephen Abrams will discuss:
                          “Mega Trends for Libraries” 



Northern New York Library Network Conference
“2011: Progress & Plugging In” registration form. 

Please return to: NNYLN, US HWY 11, Potsdam, NY 13676; or fax to; 
315-265-1881.
Questions may be directed to 1-877-833-1674 (toll-free), 315-265-1119 
(locally), or cont-ed@nnyln.org (email).

Name: ____________________________________________________
Institution: ________________________________________________
Position: __________________________________________________
Address: __________________________________________________
City: _________________________________  Zip: _______________
Telephone: ________________________________________________

Email: ____________________________________________________

Credit Card Type:   ___ AmEx   ___ Visa/MC   ___Discover
Credit Card Number: ________________________________________
Expiration Date: _____________________________
Name as it Appears on Card: __________________________________
Card Verification Code: _______________________
(Visa, Master Card, Discover = 3-digit code on back; AmEx = 4-digit code 
on front)

Cost: $40.00 for entire conference, or $25 per day. I will attend:
___ Oct. 6 & 7 - $40.00
___ Oct. 6 only - $25
___ Oct. 7 only - $25

___ I will be staying for the luncheon and guest speaker on Oct. 7

(Note: Lunch is on your own Oct. 6. Lunch is included on Oct. 7.)

___ I am a library staff member within the Blue Line - free of charge. 
       (Please check the session(s) above you will be attending.)

Cancellation Policy
Registrations may be canceled at any time, but in order to avoid being 
charged, cancellations must be made by 9:00 a.m. Wednesday, Oct. 5. SU
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